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DESIGN OF MAGNETS FOR THE 8 GEV STORAGE RING 

S.Motonaga, J.Ohnishi, and H.Takebe 
RIKEN-JAERI Spring-8 Project Team 

Honkomagome 2-28-2, Bunkyouku, Tokyo, 113 Japan 

Design of dipole, quadrupole, and sextupole magr:ets 
of the 8 GeV storage ring has been finished. Their full 
scale prototypes were fabricated to verify the design. 
Field measuremenr is in pscgress. The designs for these 
magnet? are reviewed, and ccmparisons between the 

design and measurement are presented. 

Storage ring of Spring-@ (8 GeV Super Photon ring) 
is being designed at RIKEN to be a highly-brilliant 
synchrctror radiation source. The ring has 48 cells and 
t-he circumference is 1436rnll1, There are four 
:symme-.irlcally lacated long straight sections of 34m 
and 44 shoxt sLralght sections of 6.5m in the riny. 

The unit cell cf the storage ring is of so-called 
Chanmanr~-Griicz, type an13 corposel of 2 dipole, 10 
quadrllpolr, and 7 sextupole magnet? bs shown in Fig.1. 

The long straight section is I-ealized by excluding 
eigrit bending mag~lets frnn the frur unit cells located 
in the lor,q straight. sect:-ns. The otner magnets in rhe 
fcur cells are remair,ed t.here irl early stages of 
operation. Then total numbers of dipcle, q,Jadrupole, 
and Sextllpcle nagnets are 88, 4e0, a n d 336, 

respective 1-y. CT COD (closed-orbit distortion) 
correctic,n, dipole ali S.?XtUE>Gle m<igWts hdve eXtrb 
correction coils which can produce additior.31 vertical 
or hc,rizontai correction fields. In additicn to these, 
19% Individual steel-in,? magnets tile installed, 96 of 
thorn fcr hr,rizontal correctio:i, and the others for 
vertical and horizontal correctj c,n. Four bump and 
sr:ptum twignets are 3.. s:> ir:;t.llle<l for beam injection. 

T k e fieid quality required f 0 L the dipole, 
~~uarirupole, anal scxt.u[i::.le m.igr1et.z iii given in Table 1. 

These requirements are very tight. In order to design 
these magnet, we carried out numerical calculation of 
magnetic field by usir.g 2-D program codes LINDA. 
parameters designed for them are listed in Table 2. 

All magnets are made by laminating 0.5mm thick 
silicon steel plates to guarantee the field of all 
magnets as identical as possible. The silicon steel 
plates are stacked and under compression by welded 
exterior surfaces extending between SW-316 end plates. 
Tight tolerance limits are imposed on both core 
material and fabrication. 

Prototypes of dipole, quadrupole, and sextupole 
magnets were delivered ts o'urz site. Filed meas'Jrement 
of them is now under going. Design of the power supply 
system is under way. ProtOtyFes of se?tilm mngnet. is 
being fabricated at factories together with its power 
supplies. Detailed ,&sign of hump mngrlc:1. is also in 
plroyress. 

Table 1 Requjred field quality of the dlpr,la, 
quadrupola, ad srxtupuli~ mgrlel s. 

Ma,met ._. I)lpOk __ _- ~uadrilpol~-~cxiupillc - 

Maximum fscld Obrii T I i 'T/m 3611 7 hi" 
sircngtt1 
Ga;, dstancc OS llilli 88 “Iill 100 ii,,!, 
or bore dianlcre: 
tiffcclive field ?.Vi7 11, 0.43. 0.5, 0.4. ii 53 ni 
leng1h OS. I I lil 
Field uniformity ALI:/BI AGXl AC; I,'G I 

-5 x 10-4 4 x IO 4 cl * I?)-? 
H:<40 rnl‘i II:1 35 lT,li, w-35 mm 
v:i17 ml,, v:t15 ",,I? \' il5 "Ill, _I~ 

Nunbers of cell : 48 Numbers of nngnet 
Bending 
Quadrupole 

Fig.1. Layout cf lattice main magnets for 1 cell of the E GeV storage ring. 

The dipole magnet has a C-shaped rectanguiar 
configuration as shown in Fig.2 and its designed 
parameters are listed in Table 2. The pole is flat over 
a horizontal range of 200 r-m and has radial shims of 2 
mm in thiskness at both radial end. 

The distance of the gap between the shims is 
sufficient to allow the vacuum chamber to be installed 
from the open side of the magnet gap. Required gap 
distance is 65mm, which provides 4Omrr beam clear space 
inside the vacuum chamber and 7mm for vacuum wall. 
thickness, 2nm for thermal insulation, 1.5mm for 
clearance. The coil are composed of main and auxiliary 
OneS. The auxiliary coil will be used to adjust for 
magnetic strength to the magnet to magnet, and alsc for 

m 
67” oc.00 “, / eK 
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i---~ i 
?.? -,..5_ I Radial edge si1i.r: 

COD correct. cn. 
Fig.2. Cross-section,%1 view of 3 11h:c'le magnet. 
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Table 4. The maximum field strength is 0.06T. Ninety- 
six individtial correction magnets provide both 
horizcntal and vertical correction fields. Other small 
magnets also provide a horizontal dipole field. The 
detailed &sign of individual correction dipole magnets 
is 30~ in progress. 

Table 4. Parameters cf steering windings. 

horiz. vert. 
Coil A Coil B Coil C 

Family Sl,S3,S5,S7 S2,S6 

Number c,f magnets 192 96 
Physical length lm) 0.45 0.45 

Kick ancle (mrad) 1.0 1.0 

Peak field IT) 0.059 0.059 
Number of coils 2 4 4 

Turr.3 per pole 340 136 215 

Conductor :jize (IT? ) 2.4 x 4 2.4 x 4 

Current, max. (A) 12.4 12.4 9.5 

Current density (Ah?, 1.3 1.3 1.6 

Voltage per coil (V) 12.6 5.1 7.3 
Power per coil iw 135 63 70 

Magnetic field of the prototype dipole magiist hiid 
hee" measured with a hall prcbe (SIEMENS SBV604) whose 
temperatUr+ is stabilized at 26iO.l'C. The fields are 
mapped 01: the media" plane (y-0) at intervals of smn 
in a transverse direction (X) and 20mm in 
lnrlgitudin31 (2) 'Thi: hall probe was z,rrried by a 51, 
mcving table (4m x O,Zn r: 0 .2m) These measurelTer.t 
devices 'was c;ntrollrd by a ~:erJonal computer thnr:uoll 
a G?-16 Lnterface. 

Figura 5 shc,ws tl-S"svezse distribution of field 
integration along z-axis !?eam direction), which is 
ca lculared bY surming up the mapped data. Ii.5 
uniformity (ABliBl) WBP fourid to he within 5 x lo-4 I" 
the reginr. of +45rcn. The 
was 0. 35 T,,rn2. 

strenyth of a sextupole field 

0" the other hand, an effective magnetic length ;f 
the dipole magnet was measured LO be 2.877," at the 
riominal field strength (C.6E5 T) though we had 
expected it to ie 2.8E3nr as shown in table 2. 
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Fig.5. Transverse distribution of field integration Of 
a prototype dipole magnet. 

[ll M. Hard, S. H. Be, R. Nagaoka, S. Sasaki, 
H. Takebe, H. Tarxka, T. Wada and H. Kamitsubo, 
"Storage ring design of Spring-8, B GeV 
synchrotron radiation facility in Japan," in 
Proceedirigs of this conference. 

Magnetic fiel< of the prototype quadrupole has 
been measured with the small twirl flip coils. A small 
coil is wound 200 turns an a bobbin with a diameter of 
5 mm and a length of 10 mm. Two coils are fixed in a 
plastic block kept the axes parallel at intervals of 
10 mm. The coil block is supported with a pipe of 1 m 

long and is flipped for about 0.7 seconds by a 
stepping motor. Figure 6 shows a block diagram of this 

[21 J. Ohnishi and S. Mctonaca, "Design of the 
sextupole magnet fcr a" 8 GeV storage ring," 
presented at 11th International Conference on 
Magnet Technology, Tsukuba, japar., Aug.?H- 
Sep.1, 1989. 

~ig.6. Block diagram of field rrt:asurixnent.s Syster? 
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Fig.7. Transverse distLilutii)l,;i of ;ntegrati:d ficl<j 
qradients of a prototype qtiadrilpole magnet 

measurement system. 'cutput sigr.al from two cciln is 
integrated sepsrat~ely v+iith a high Frecislon P D 
convertor iHP3458A) arid loggwi in R pcarsonal compd'tcr. 
The fields ii; mapped a'. interval:: of 5rr.r~ and 2Omm ;11 
a median plant 1; i 4 5 m:ri ( t. r d II $ ‘"' t: 2- 3 C? I x 320nm 
(longitudil-ial). 

Figure .: :i h c> w 5: +. rnr!:3ve;se List I ibuCio:i:+ ::f 
integrated qradients for four nxriting levels. It is 
found in the fiqure tt:at the i nt c-q ra t ed g I ad i e"t s 
decrease obviously wizh rilstance Frorr the center fez- a 
dodecapole fiel?. Ret we think we can correct the 
distributions tc, txz satisfied kith t 11 f requ i red 
specificaLic,ns by attaching end shims since their 
difference in exciting levels is small enough. 

A" effective magnetic length was measured tc~ be 
51&m in 8 T/m ani 5o@mm in 18 T,'m for iron core 
length of 465mm, thcugh we hsd expected it to be 
500mz?L. The power los.= f ,a ct ci L' .:ue t 0 indqt~tzt ic 
resistance was 10% for ?Y 'F/T,. 

‘I? r- II- 1rsi.Q.g 

We have ci:,s iq!lsvi m,b~:~lt 3y~iltu:~ L.:r : !I., ::?r Irw-n 
storage ring and have ccnstructed pxototypes of- a 
dipole, quadrupole, and sexrupole magnet. Presently, 
the measurements of their magnetic field is undergoing 
and preliminary results have been acquired for a 
dipole and a quadrupole. We are planned to do the 
detail measurements and desig" actual magnets by 
taking account of tlte results. 
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Table 2. parameters for dipole, quadrcpole, and sextupole ragnets 

dipole quadrupole sexcupo1e 
Fanlly Cl,Cl~l Q4,Q7 Q3, QB Q5,Q6 Q2,Q9 Sl,S2,S? s4 

S5,56,S7 
h‘urrizer of magnets a5 96 96 96 96 96 288 48 
Eore diameter IWC 65 85 100 
Effecfive field length III) 2.863 0.45 0.45 0.5 0.55 1.0 s 4 C.Em3 
Kagne-. ler.gth :mi 3.08 0.59 0.59 0.64 0.69 1.14 '0.53 0.61 
Field s:rength, max IT, Tin, T/m?) 0.665 13 16 l? 17 17 283 36t 
Magnetcnntive force :x104 AT) 3.5 0.95 1.17 1.25 1.25 1.25 11 5 3 $25 

Turn nUdX?L-3 FGle per 14 16 24 
Conductsr size :lTJTC 14x2:-*10 11.5 x 16 - 05 BxE -es 
current, nax :A) 1253 600 730 780 780 7 a 0 2oa 26: 
Current density LtIl-2T?) 5.1 3.7 4.5 4.8 4.8 4.E 3 E, 4.a 

Voltage drop, mex :-4 2c.3 6.3 7.7 a.9 9.5 L5.0 8.7 13.4 

power dissi?ation :Kh’) 25.3 3.7 5.6 6.9 i.4 il.7 l.E 3.5 

Caoiinp cirsct 2 4 4 4 4 4 b h 
h'ater flOU :l/llir.) 18.1 13.4 13.4 12.9 12.4 9.5 6.6 5.9 
Pressure drop (Kc~,'cr$) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 s 
Temperature TLJF: i *c 20 4.0 6.0 7.7 a.5 17.6 3.9 8.4 

!2.L%kuQr?le Magnets 

i3 
The cross-sectional view of the qJaSrupole magnet 
shown in Fig.3. All magnets have the same pole 

contour. the stri;cture wan desiyne3 to remove parts of 
the yoke 311 bjtt radial ,side at a median plane, because 
an enlarged vacuum chamber having a photon beam channel 
is to be installed. Tllcre! arc three tiizferent lenqths 
prcvirled; 1 1:n, 0 6111. dnri 3 5n, i)e:~iq.e<l pdrd*lcTLers are 
given in Table 2. 

A-B 
XY=Y(! I?5 

Fig.3. Cross-sectional view of a quadrupole magnet, 

The yoke of the prototype WBS designed to insert a 
pair of spacers (hatching parts) at radial both sides 
on tke nfdium plane. The top and bottom halves are 
jointed through non magnetic naterial. Therefore, the 
st rcct ure is not campletely four-hold symmetric, 
mngnetiz flux does not cross ttx medium plane. Tw k;nd 
of metals for yoke spacer are prepared. One is non 
magnetic metal and the other 1s magnetic steel. We will 
be carried out field measurement in both cases with n:n 
magnetic and magnetic metal of spazcr. Then we will 
desiqn the yoke structure in final. 

TWO types of nagnets having different yoke 
structures have beer, designed: one is completely six- 
hold syrmet.r i c (a 07 id lice) anti the cthcr is 

asymmetric (a dotted line) [21. All magnets have the 
same pole contour shaped ,with r3cc,s@=ro3 with a radial 
shim as shown in Fig.4. Auxiliary coils for COD 
ccrsection were wound on the st?xtupole magnets. The 
designed parameters ax given in Table 2. The auxiliary 
coils in a sextu;ole rrdgriel- drt. indicated in F'ig.4 as 
"H" for horizontal and "V" f:r vt!rtii-al steering. Ir. 
actual magnets, eithci H-coil:; or V-ccjils zre mounzed 
as shown in Table 3. The rr4ic,ll of d uliif,:rm fiel:c! 
gradient withir: 1 .5x10-3 is expected tl.~ 
of 35rrm from t calculatiiin. 

be in a radius 

Fi.g.4. Cross-sectional view of a sexrupole nagnet. 

‘I’ahl~ 3. Family of sttxtsrlpole magnet:, 

Sl(S1) .s2<52) S”(S3) 
8” (T/n?) 

SPiS4) SDCSS, S3,Sb) S4<S7) 

208 -257 -273 354 -274 -147 76R 

L&f (ml 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.55 0.40 0.40 0:;0 
Steering R v H blane ,, v H 

tt: Horizontal steerirlg coi 1.3 
V: Vertical steerinq coils 

I'.%? maximum field strelLgt:l of 0.0: T.m :s required, 
which gives 0.e mrad kick to a bean. Totally 576 
magnetic elements for COD correction are installed. 

Six of seven families of the sexcupole magnets 
provide a vertical or a horizontal dipole correction 
field as shown in Table 3. Desined parameters of 
steering coils mounte* in the sextupoie magnet are in 


